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Supportware releases My Football Pro HD for iPad
Published on 01/17/12
Supportware today announces My Football Pro HD 1.0.1, their new football app for Apple's
revolutionary iPad device. My Football Pro HD provides an incredible amount of data from
over 800 leagues from all over the world. Follow your favourite teams as they play live
matches, with directly updated information about scored goals, penalties, cards and
substitutes. With new features and an upgraded look, this app is definitely a great
addition to any football fans app collection.
Den Bosch, Netherlands - Supportware, developer of popular apps, today is pleased to
announce the release and immediate availability of My Football Pro HD 1.0.1, their new
football app for Apple's revolutionary iPad device. With new features and an upgraded
look, this app is definitely a great addition to any football fans app collection. Within
days from the release, My Football Pro HD has claimed the top spot as bestselling iPad
sports app in many countries.
Providing an incredible amount of data from over 800 leagues from all over the world (Mens
& Womens leagues), My Football Pro is without a doubt the most extensive football app
available in the App Store. Follow your favourite teams as they play live matches, with
directly updated information about scored goals, penalties, cards and substitutes. Now
even more clearly available on the big screen. With free PUSH messages.
New features for iPad:
* Extended live ticker
* Your favourite team
* Transfers per league
* Venue information
* Twitter feeds of clubs
* All new design
* More league stats
* Send your own Twitter / Facebook messages from within the app
* Easy e-mail contact with the developers
Other Features:
* More than 800 leagues worldwide
* Matches lists
* Live results and automatic updates of live matches
* Live scoring notification throughout the application
* Player info with player pictures
* Tables
* Statistics
* Easy to manage your own league order
* Team details
* Match details
* My Teams (favourites)
* News
We are very proud to present you the new style and design for My Football Pro, and hope
you will enjoy using it as much as we enjoyed making it.
Supported Languages:
* US English, Arabic, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and Swedish
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Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 15.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
My Football Pro HD 1.0.1 for iPad is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Sports category at a price of $2.99 (USD).
My Football Pro HD 1.0.1:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/my-football-pro-hd/id492036406
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4okZSUp0NU
Screenshot 1:
http://www.supportware.nl/download/pr_screenshots/mfprohd_screen1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.supportware.nl/download/pr_screenshots/mfprohd_screen2.png
Screenshot 3:
http://www.supportware.nl/download/pr_screenshots/mfprohd_screen3.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.supportware.nl/download/MFPROHD_EN.zip

Located in the Netherlands, Supportware is a leading mobile app developer since the
introduction of the App Store. Supportware has released applications for iPhone, iPod
touch, iPad, Android and Windows Phone. Copyright (C) 2012 Supportware. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks are property of their
respective owners.
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